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rick.braunig@state.mn.us
flightaware.com
Create an account
Advanced Options

1. Tell us which flight
   - Airline/Flight Number: 
   - Tail:
   - Advanced Options

2. When would you like to be alerted?
   - Single Day
   - Multiple Days
   - Indefinite

3. Where should we send the alerts?
   - Receive an alert when the flight is:
     - Scheduled

FlightAware Live Flight Tracking
Enter your Identifier
Select Timing

2. When would you like to be alerted?
- Single Day
- Multiple Days
- Indefinite

The alert will be sent for each flight until you disable or delete it.

3. Where should we send the alerts?
- rick.braunig@state.mn.us

- [ ] Scheduled
- [ ] Departure
- [ ] Arrived
- [ ] Cancelled
- [ ] Diverted

- Share this alert with a friend
- [ ] Use mobile email setup
- [ ] Use Twitter account configured
- [ ] Use Facebook setup
Your Alert Shows Up

FlightAware LIVE FLIGHT TRACKING

My Account + Flight Alerts

Flight number:
- Registration/Tail # N16MN
- Registration/Tail # N55MN
- Registration/Tail # N14MN
- Registration/Tail # N70MN
- Any flight To KBDR

Period: Indefinite
Email Address

You have reached your limit of 5 alerts enabled (upgrade for more)
N58NM (A109) departed St Cloud Rgnl (KSTC) at 11:12 CDT enroute to KBRD (Brainerd Lakes Rgnl) for an estimated arrival at 11:33 CDT

For more information visit [flightaware.com/live/flight/N58NM](http://flightaware.com/live/flight/N58NM)

Want more flight alerts and great premium FlightAware features? Get a premium account - [flightaware.com/commercial/premium](http://flightaware.com/commercial/premium)

To edit or disable these alerts please visit [flightaware.com/account/manage/alerts/](http://flightaware.com/account/manage/alerts/)
Display / List / Activity
Historical Data

FlightAware will conduct a flight operation (all IFR departure and arrivals) history search for KBRD airport and send a report to your e-mail address within one hour. The report will be available via a link in the e-mail.

The file will be in CSV (comma separated values) format that can be easily opened with Microsoft Excel, Google Docs, or any spreadsheet application as well as imported into any database including Microsoft Access. Each flight will be on a separate row and include aircraft type filed, origin and destination information, departure and arrival times, and total flight onroute.

Flights that are blocked by their operators are indicated with the prefix "BLK" and the aircraft identification is assigned a unique BLK id (e.g., BLK42) that is used consistently throughout to identify that aircraft. The aircraft type is displayed as "BLK".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>1-month</th>
<th>3-month</th>
<th>6-month</th>
<th>12-month</th>
<th>24-month</th>
<th>36-month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With Owner Data</td>
<td>$97</td>
<td>$195</td>
<td>$292</td>
<td>$585</td>
<td>$1,072</td>
<td>$1,482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without Owner Data</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$225</td>
<td>$450</td>
<td>$826</td>
<td>$1,125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No billing information is setup for your FlightAware account. You can enter your payment information now and then you will be redirected back to this page to complete your transaction. Once fe can come back to this page to select which report you would like to purchase.

Need something different? Contact our reports department for custom reports.
Other Services

FlightAware

LIVE FLIGHT TRACKING

Commercial Services → FBO ToolBox

FBO ToolBox

The most powerful FBO market analysis feature set available

Try for free now

Overview

Built in response to overwhelming acceptance of FlightAware by the FBO industry, FBO ToolBox enhances current FlightAware offerings while delivering new powerful tools and useful information into the hands of FBO managers, enabling them to see a more complete picture of the flying habits of their current and potential customers. This is the most powerful GA market analysis tool available.

Enhanced Flight Tracking

- Estimated Fuel Burn - Our proprietary potential fuel uplift calculation feature allows you to quickly see how much fuel an aircraft has consumed on its flight to your facility, and the amount of fuel it is going to consume for its flight out of your facility. This is extremely powerful information when you pull the fuel truck up to the aircraft. When the customer asks for 100 gallons, and you know they have capacity for 500 gallons, that's the information you need to sell more fuel.

- Past Visits - See how many times an aircraft has been to your airport and your area in the past 3 or 12 months.

- Remarks - This feature is very useful to FBOs who want to share information about particular flights, customers, pilots, passengers, catering preferences, rental car preferences, etc. among FBO staff and management. Anyone within the FBO organization, properly designated by the leader of the "Flight Crew," will have access to this information, ensuring a continuity of service and proper communication of important information.

- Blocked Aircraft Status - Ensure that you and your team are aware of all inbound aircraft - even blocked ones! We can disclose the departure airport and estimated arrival time, however the tail number/registration and aircraft type remain blocked.

Get a more comprehensive look at inbound and outbound movement of blocked aircraft. Leave and view remarks for any flight or block, indicate if they are basic customers.
QUESTIONS